
Pi CHEAP !

RECENTLY OPENED BY

PRICE & NEFLEICII,
A large assortment of very cheap goods,

!ought at the late decline in prices, and consequent-
ly will be sold correspondingly low. The price of

ell kinds of goods having declined in the Eastern
lilarketa,, the subscribers assure their friends that
they can offer them superior inducements this sea-
son; With a large stock to select fro , rices
and qualities to please, they invite all to come d
see and judge for themselves.

For desirable style of. gooos and durability of fa
brie they pay particular attention, so that their cus-
tomers elm always rely on getting the worth of their
money in purchasing from them.

LOOK AT THIS

_AIL 31E1L. 111EIL _AIL -NZ

of articles, and see 0 you are not in want of same
herein specified.

Light and Black AIpaccas,
liernamios,
Detains,
Alpacca Lustre,
Debnizes.

Ginghanos,
Prints,
Cheeks,
CotAmides,
Denials,
Chaining,
iSheetinge,
Shirtings,
Diapers,
Crash,
Napkins,
Towels, .

Hoop Skirts direct from the manufacturers,
Arabs—a beautiful wrapping,
Prints at 6,8, 10, 12k,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Feathers by the pound,
.0,l Cloths for TabLe, Stand and Floor.
'Tubs, Churns and Buckets,
.I.3oses, Kegs and Keeiers,
Window Shades and oxtureela
'Cheese—a good article.
Mackerel in I, I and whole Barrels,
'Cottonade-sa-fine assortment,

Launs,
Gingham%
Chintzes,
Poplins,
Tarnertines,
Braize,
Percales,

Leather Mitts for garden making, Hoes, Spades
end Rakes, Shovels, Forks and Brooms, Pekins,
Jeans, Ermine Clotlhti.

spr 7-1870

70. ~ SPRING. 1870.

w Goods! New Prices!

LLER Sc BEAVER
—just-received-thUir-first- supply-of-Spring- and I
ter Goods_ to. which they invite the attention
who wish to purchase_good_Goods_at_greatly_

:ed figures. Their Spring stock is complete in
department, and having had the advantage of

!cent decline in the Eastern market they flatter
;T-ef =e 6 .11 A'NEC;that they can compare figures with any

in the County. In the Dry Goods depart-
they have black and fancy Silks, plain and

ji Detains, all colors Alpaccas and Empress
Cloths, plain and figured Poplins,Chintz n, Lawn,
Piques, Brilliants, plain anct-barred Cambrics, Nein-
Nooks, Swisses, Mulls, Cloth, Cassimeres, (plain and
fancy) Sattinetts. Jeans. Cottonades, Linens, &c.

Their line of Notions is full and complete. Be--
low is appended a list of the Jeading articles :

Hosiery, Neck Ties,
Gloves, Suspenders,
Mitts, Switches,
Corsets, Chignons,_

_

Collars, Hannkerch
Trimmings,

136ws, Buttons.
Their stock of Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,

Cedarware, Oil Cloths, Carpets, Sin, is large, and
was selected to. suit the trade, All they ask is an
examination of their stock to be convinced of the
truth. May 12, 1870.

SPRING GOODS!
Brown 8 Walter,

MT. HOPE,

lIAVE just received end opened a large stock
of

Spring Goods,
sought at lowest gold premium prices and will be
sold as low as they can be purchased anywhere

Call and exstuine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. BROWN at WALTER.

Mt. Hope, Mays—tf.

WAINESBOIIO' BIKEILY
CONFECTIONARY 1

TBE subscribers announce to the public that
they have opened a Bakery and Confectionary

on Main street, Waynesbbro', opposite the "Bow.
den House", where persons at all times can be sup.
plied with fresh Bread, Rolls, Pretzels. all kinds of
Sweet Cakes, wholesale or retail. A full supply of
Candies, Nuts, Fruits, etc., always on hand. ICE
CREAM regularly supplied during the season.

Having erected at considerable expense a first.
class Bake Houise they feel confident that in this
department of their business they can give general

satisfaction. Tuey therefore solicit a share of pub.
J/C patronage

may 5-11 SLEASEMAN & MORT.

BEEF I BEEP 1
Bills Payable within 30 Days.

The subscriber informs the public that be still
continues the Butchering business, and is prepared
to supply persons as usual, at the Basement of the
Walker property, Main street, Waynesboro', on
Monday,Thursday and Saturday of each week, with
a prime article of tleef, Veal and Mutton. All bills
for meat must be paid within 30 days.

He will slaughter the best stock the market will
afford, and by attention to business hopes to.merit
a continuance of the public's Patronage.

may 12—tf T..1. CUNNINGHAM.

.'AUE3usl.63^Le,e4s9 ZiTcstico.
I\TOTICE is hereby given that Nenry Yingling
01 of Washington township, Franklin county, Pa.,
by deed of voluntary assignment tuts conveyed his
estnte to the undersigned fur the benefit of his cred-
tors. And as the assignees are anxious to convert
the property and settle their accounts as speedily as
compatible with the interests of toe creditors, they
desire that the creditor t vend in theircliirnsat once,
and that those who are indebted to Henry Yingling
will come forw3Fd imniethately and make payment.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
LEVI SANDERS,

Assignees.op 28—g

TO THE PUBLIC.
Whereas some evil designing persons are circula-

ting fulee reports through tto4County about my
iwork, thereby doing me great njustice, to prove

thews reports false I hereby refer the public to the
following persons, for whom I have done work
which will recommend itself.

Wm. H. ke, Geo. F. Lilly, Daniel Geiser. J. W.
Miller, T. J. Filbert, John Dell, S. U. Rinehart, Dr.
Beuj Frantz, I U. N. Still ADEI'.

ap 21— OE. ,

NOTICE.

Ore,

04
Rsa
0

We ere now receiving our first supply of

SPRING GOODS

at lower prices than they have been for several
years, to which we call the attention of all who wish
to buy

CHEAP GOODS.

A full assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sz.e., for
Men and Boys wear at

A. B. & Co'o.
A full Upsortment of Delains and all kinds of SW:O-

mer goods for Ladies at.
A. B. & Co's.

Bleached and Brown Muslim selling low at
A. B. & Co.'s.

A heavy stock of Ingrain, Imported, Rag and all
kinds of Carpet at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Cil Cloths and Mattings a large lot nt

A. IL & Co. a.
Wall and Window Paper in great variety at

A. B. 81 Co.'s
Ladies and Misses Shoes cheap and good at

A. B. & Co.'s
We have a full assortment of all kinds of Dry

Goods,•Notions, Queensware, Hardware, and Gro-
ceries to which we call your attention and feel con•
&lent tha twe can give you full satibfaction in re-
gard to price arid quality. •

rr Give us a en11.40
AM BERSON, BENEDICT & CO.

apr 7-1.870.

ENTERPRISE BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
THE report of the Enterprise Building Associa-

tion at its annual meeting, en ing April 7,1870.
Receipts for Dues, Fines, Transfer

Fee, Interest, &c., including the pre-
mium on 42. shares sold have been $8,911.10

The expenditures fir printing, station-
are, shares withdrawen, secrete ry and at-
torney's salary, &c„ including 42 shares
paid in full have been $8,904.64
Leaving balance on hand 6:46

$8,911.10
' The present condition of the assoc;a•
Lion is 42 shares paid in hill $8,400.00r

Dues, Fines, interest, dec., unpaid, 307.45
Balance on hand,6.46. .

$8,713.91
27.50Deduct amount over paid,

$8,686.41
Aasets, $8,688 41
Amountpaid on each shale, 12 00 •

• Prevent value of 44 " 19 05
A net gain of 581 per cant. on the amount paid

in on a share. .1. W. MILLER,
may 12-2 w Treasurer.

NEW STORE:
RINGGOLD, Md

WILLIAM STE WART has been to the City
and laid in a large supply of Ladies. Misees

and Children's Shoes, of the mostfashionable style,.
Mon arid Boy's Shoes, both coarse add fine, Men'.
Congress Gaiters ; also Straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come and examine for them-
selves. All wt o will buy of him will receive satis-
faction, as he-will sow all rips gratis. Healso keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and sirups, pepper, alspice
and =lemon, mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steelpens. pen holders, kerosene, &c.,

A lot of the beet leather on band. Work manu-
factured to order at short notice and upon reason-
able terms.

lie returns thanks to the public for past patron-
age and topes to be :ado to mor it a continuance, of
the same.

may 5, 1870. Win. STE WART.

.4LriE.

STOVER Si WOLF'S STORE,
East Main Street, Waynesboro', Pa.

GOODS SOLD
AS LOW

AS ELSEWHERE.

Just Received, a fine assortment of

LADIES' AND GENTS'

auadta tociusa4,
At Greatly 'Reduced Prices.

All Goods in stock Reduced
to the Lowest Ptices ut the day.

Prints from 6to 12 Cents for the best, and
also all Cof ors

Brown bluslina, 1 yard wide, at 14/ eta.,
and all other Gouda accordingly cheap.

We Invite Inspection.
may 5, 'al" "" STOVER 4: WOLFF.

FOR~'SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale, Corn, Oats, Locust

and Chestnut Posts.,
may 5 —4t• AUX. warILToN.

THE MORNING GLORY FM '69.

For sale at W. A, TRITLE'S new Stove and Tin
store. He has on hand•a large stock of the above
stoves, all of the late improved kinds.

There is added to the Morning of this year an
oven, which is neat in appearance. It is a good
Baker. You can heat Irons. Bake, Boil, Roast,
Stew, and it does not interfere with the operations
as a Parlor Stove.

Ii 'rdin regard to the blast of some Stove Dealers,
who say that their particular stove takes less coal
and gives more heat than the Morning Glory, you
can put that kind of talk down as a Blow•well, as
the Morning GI tryhas been sold (in this part of
the country) for four years, and in that time I have
put out over three hundred of them, and never had
to take one back because it would not do its work.
or it was not what I sold it for. Now that cannot
be said of any other stove ever offered in this mar
ket. That is the proof which is the stove.

I have other styles or heating stoves, for coal or
wood. Heating Furnaces put up and warranted.
My Cook Stoves are of the hest in market for coal
er wood, all warranted good Bakers. Also a new
Parlor Cook Stove, something that can't be excell•
ed.

Call and see me. You will find my stock of Tin
Sheet-Irmi and other wares of the best kinds, and
at low rates.

• so a good and cheap Washing Machine.
Roofing and Spouting done of the best stock and

at short notice. Job work of all kinds in any line
done at low rates. The only place in town where
you can get yoUr copper work done, being the only
Copper Smith in the place.

Oet W. A. TRITLE.

T H E

"CORNER DUG STORE,"
DD. J. BURNS AMBEBSON

PROPRIETOR,

T. C. REASER,

ASSISTANT.

Constantly on hand a full lino of

Drugs, •
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Glass, Putty, &a. &0.,

Spices ground or unground;
Kerosene,

Perfumery, Toilet And Fancy Articles,
etc. etc. etc

We sell you but goods of the hest quality and et
prices satistiletery to all consumers.

Special attention given to the compounding of
prescriptinns.

Remember the "Corner Drug Store" and give us
a call. J. BURNIS AMMiIERrOINI, M. D.

ap. 14

D. t. 11.1:1281t11. JOHN B. AUBASS.L.

NEW FIRM

D. B. ItUssELT, & SON at the Sign of the hilt
Red Horn, will keep constantly on hand and Jur sale
a large assortment of Stoves and Tinware.

COOK. STOVES !
(warranted to give satisfaction.)

Tinware
Ironware,

_Brassware,

Japanned Ware,

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs,
Buck ets,

Churns,
Knives and forks

Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles,
And other ireful arttcles at the sign of the PIG

RED HORN, Waynesboro', where a large as•
sortment of
COOK STOVES,

NINE•PLATE STOVE,S •

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES &ct

of the latest improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and hove Store 01

11.13. ItUsSELL & SON.

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

0.0. 1.:0•CIE tiIP -tuit

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,

Sash,•Poors,
Shutters,

Brackets,
Stairing, •

Moulding, Scrolling,
Flooring,

Mantles, &o.
Sawing, Mining, Turning

and Grinding

Sold at Retail bv
D. EIRUSSELL & SON,

:Sign of the Big Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

TINWARE
made of the bent Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

6678ig Xit. Cti Cl3Fic•i•33..9'
D. B. 1211t1SELL keeps eonstan'tly on band a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
issortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made. •

EFPersons in want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &o, can got full value for
their money by calling on'

• D. 13 RINSELL & SON,
Signet the"BIG RED HORN,"

Waynenboro', Pe

SAVE YOUR FRUIT I

NOTICE.

PIKE,SVILLEI

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, Me.

This is the btst Dry Howse ever offered to tho

It cfrtes Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.

It dries uniformly and perfectly.
1 he Fruit dried by it rutains more of the natural

flavor.
It is easily mana;ed.

•It saves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surface.
Call and see' them at the sign of the

BIG HEM lIORNand lenveyour orders for them .

March 24, 1870.

ALLEN B. GOOD. • MATUKW METCALF.

ANTIETAM
FACTORY AND MILLS'

By

,A NEW FIRM

.11 :4 =I.=EI

Who are prepared to furnish and make to order

We are also prepared to do POST BORING',
and in short anything in our line of husint4s.--
Wishing to enjoy. the success and sustain the rep-
utation of the former proprietor, we will try to soil
or make anything far you, you want or need in our
line; make i las well as we can, end sell it as cheap
ut we can, with justice to you and us. Address

• . GOOD dr IVIEITCA LT,
• Waynesboro', Pa.

Factory 1 j miles South of Waynesboro', ?s.
Feb. 17, 1870.

FAIRVIENV MILL !

FAMILY FLOIi.R, ETC.

MIN undersigned having refitted and added all
the latest improvements to his Mill, (formerly

Fr .ntz's) announces Co the public that he is now
manufacturing a superior article of FA M I L Y
FLOUR. which will be delivered to persons
at marketprices. He has also on hand a supply of
MILL STUFF of all kinds, which lie will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if (leaked,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted his
Mill with the most improved machinery he feels
that he is enabled to give general satisfaction.

His Flour m socks can he had at Reid's Groce-
ry, where orders may be left.

The highest market price paid for WHEAT
delivered et the Mill.

COOPER STUFF wanted.
mar 24—tfj PATTF,RSON.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR CASEIN

ROUZNR & FRANTZ intend doing a regular cash
business, commencing the lat day of A pill, 1870.
They are determined to sell goods as cheep as they
can be sold. All they ask is to give them a trial.
They are very thankful for past favors and hope a
continuance of the same,

mar2Atf ROUZER & FRPINTZ.-
- ---

BUTCHERING!
The subscribers announce to their friends and the

public that they have resumed theButchering busi-
ness and will continue to furnish choice articles of
Beef, Veal and Muitm in the Basement next door
to the Waynesboro' Hetrl on Monday and Thurs-
day of en cn weel• during the season. They return
thanks for past patronage and respectfully solicit a
continuance atria same.

may 12—tf HOOVER & HERTMAN.

EXECUTOR'S- NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary

to the Estate of Henry %. Funk, late of astijng.
ton township, dec'd, have been granted to the un-
dersisned.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make inunedinte payMent, and
those having ChIICOS present them fully authenticated
fur settlement

THE L. A. '9ELLIG I may F)-6t 141ARGARET FUNK,Ex'rx.

GEISER'S PATENT SELF
GRAIN SEPAR

CHEW, OHM A

No Implement morn imp ortant t
a FlRST—‘3lrAfir4 GRAIN TH
CLEANER—for none pp him
ly.

Imp above cut ahnvira thn OAT
CHINE now built order the imm

014 inventor. themsevrli, with all ti
provements made during the pant 1R years, 4Renow
withfirst class teorkm,n and material th'sobtach ine

Hass.justly stands high up above all of its ass. As a
fhresher it is equal to the bent, as a vrenner it in su-
perior to any existing machine. Tris is admitted
by all honest competitme. 111,11,40 it in the only
machine that really can. by one operation,thorough-
ly I hresh 'and clean grain firtOr market. 13ut the
fact that gram direct from this machine coin:nand':
from 2 to 3 cents a tabitel more dm grain direct
frtm any other machine, settles the question of its
superiority, asn cleaner over nil others. Impartial
judg, a at nil the eitate and County Fairs where it
was thoroughly and practically tested. in competi-
tion withlother lending machines, always ago e that
ititimoreimple—more easily understood and op-
erated by those unskilled in machinery—more dent-
ble,—threshing as much and yet cleaning'betler
withlos power -84111_11101V , CO rtiliuk to hands than
any other tnete in use—and besides all that in
sold for less money according to capacity. These
facts are further attested by the thousands of pur-
-elftwefsme-er-Wh-iiTrn—. lia.,MtiTol t hein- in use for
the last 18 years. To supply the wants of all, we
now make 4 sizes, viz: , From a 2 Horse Railway
or 3 Horse Lever Power, to a ten Horse Lever
power, with prices ranging from $l9O to $3OO,
without power. We nisi) make the latest im-
proved triple-geared Horse Powers suitable for
each size machine ranging from *9O to $135; and
all fully and, fairly warranted. Fur further infor-
mation send for Circular and Price List.

Responsible Agents wanted in territory not intro
&teed. Address

THE GEI:Jat MA NUFAeTIMING CO.,
WAYNESBORO', Franklin Co ,

Penna,an 21—lf

enea, sling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follieles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this "application. Instead
of fouling the Lair Pith ti pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

-HAIR DRESSINGy-
.

nothing else ma be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr, 1, C. Ayer & Co.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.•
PlaOEI $l.OO.

A. S. BON EBRAKE, Druggist, Agent

NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS? NEW GODS !

COON 8: STONEHOUS.IIIv/ir num) respeetfuy inform the public tha
V they hare now opened at their new ree,re,(m

le-snuck--west-eerrrer-o - • mareLLI.P.M.I•
bore', a lam, end we solected stovk or

'Dry Goods,
GIPOCCIrieN,

61. CU ti cry,
from, Steel, Nails, Coact-truckers Oooos ot very
description, queensv,vare, Cvdarvvstrr: Sh.es
pats. Oil Goths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Ltrosh-
es, Fish, belt, and ad hind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are al new and fresh
and have been bought for cash et the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that frorn_our_long_experi,
ence in business, and a determination to sell g, ods
animal profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to a buyers who desire to save moue
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and we asserted stock of sta-
ple and frncy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades:Cords, Den-
ims, Stripes, Checks, linigharns, Linin and Gotten
Table Diapers, Crash tor Towels,Calicoes, behuns,
Alpaccos,

FINCY NESS GOns,
Triings, Shawls, Brown and Blenched Sheeting

and Shirtings, 'Pickings, Linens. Flannels, While
Hoods, Gloves; Hosiery and iN of tons. NA.le aro re.
ceiving new goods every week and will ,o1.1):y my
article wanted that w,e have not 'n Land w a few
days.

We pay thek highest market price for nil !tines o:
country produce such asBacoit,Lard, Butter, Egg:
Dried Fruit, *Rags, Etc,

May 19-1870
ECONOMY, SIMPLICITY, . DURABILITY.

BUCKEYE LOCK-STICH FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE !

PLAIN FINISH, $32 FINE FINISH, $37

Tjae Buckeye machines are el-gently finished,
and extremely simple in cornerneti ,m.

They have the strongebt and Bcisr Fv.tcvtro 11K-
vicfc, which will not get cut of order, Nolt n iSAK
Nestotxs. They save thread, and for SPI;;CD,
OF OPKHATION, and neat entwtaritial •ewinon both
light and heavy in donel are inif,

8.111111-1 ALIKE ON ItOTH
will firm, FICLL, TUCK, ISItAID GATLIN:ft, etc., in
short, do all the work any other lira.-clase
machine will do, and do it JUSF AS WALL, while they
cowl' BUT HALF THF. HANKY.

The liceittlyit is the only ricinTsß,D
chine sold for the price, •.t qua' to the h•!s'"
testimony of experienced operators an! jud,;es of
sewing machines. t'Unil and examine at the ,lotlt-
iog store of Geo. Bernier, Esq., or ut the ager.t's res-
idence on Church street. .

mar 17 tf A. W tYN NT, Agora.

INTIETIM IntlLENTitlPjlif.
%The undersigned has Irr..:ett the et,oe 3 named

VVooten Factory to J,aty W. BA% t and I ,rrg
SHELLER, who will cont ,Putt the under tiro
firm nonti of .I„Pit 0. W. BACR.

They will of the, beNt tit
in good style a gelierisi variety of Wodlen bloods,
such us

Blankets and Coverle's,
Jeans,

Cassimeres, Satinetts,
larns, &a.

CU.IOM work promptly attended to
I ant thankful tar the very 'Morn! p ornrtrtx,e ex-

ten.led to we. and re ,peetfully noheit Lit It th tato
maw he continued to the new firm

mar cal'—ti t 4. nAzfr

MILLINERY GOODS
TO THE LADLES!

line just reNI Str.r C.ti0r t* .i ni ,( :,,,r". .,3 .1 irii•ry goo 'o
!althorn ate iuvited to cull end examine her

or)] 2i - tf

92 - TBE Poj..srm T,„,.„_
t.)-r•ph., v.:u.r Family SrWll4l :),Incliitm. l'htt Itt,tlt-
calpFirot Clat•s Mat t.itto in ",he:tt. Aenla
wanted in every Town. itiNt,rti
It)nreti. For ternin 717111 IArc u r„ .114- itel.4.
rt,pli!‘ run. A ttellt 70u ‘_;ti.tsirittt- I?,iaita.

1 .9 5 -.ay/

Notice to li'respaswrs!

Having been nnnoved by persons running over
my grain •tnd grass, breaking fences dawn, especial-
ly en the Sabbath tiny, and also dragging dead ani-
mals on the premises, currying off fruit, wood and
rails. I warn till such that hereafter'the law.will
Le enforced against ail trespassers.

may 12-4 t AL A. GORDON.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers at Private PHIe. 1 new Mc-

Cormick SellAlphiog Heaping arta Mowing Ma-
chine combiti. el, No. 2 or 3 ns the purchaser may
desire. Apply to Wily, Co.„ ‘Vayneshoro'.

mar 31- tf - JOHN W. GOOD.

BB
6.10r4


